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MWRK YOUR CALENDARS:

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings will be held at the
Studebaker Frontier Homestead on Rt. 202, about 4 miles north of 1-70 near Tipp City.
Please don't park on the grass, or block access to the production buildings. Dona
tions of items for the newsletter support raffle are always welcome. Please. bring
your work or tooling for display. The public and guests are welcome. Finger food
and cold drinks to be provided on a break-even donation plate basis. The forges at
the homestead are available before or after meetings for individual projects.
September 8, 1990
1 :OOpm

Business meeting followed by a demonstration to be announced.
Open forges before and after the meeting.

September 29 & 30

1990 QUAD-STATE BLACKSMITHING ROUND-UP
The 1990 Quad-State Round-Up will be held on September 29 & 30th,
at the Studebaker. Frontier Homestead. Demonstrators will be:
Jim Batson - Wizard Heads and Bladesmithing,
Ivan Bailey - Ornamental Ironworking,
Jerry Darnell - Hand-forged Hardware,
Charlie Fuller - Beginning and Intermediate level Blacksmithing,
Robb Gunter - Tool Making and Animal Heads.
We will have five demonstration stations going both mornings and
afternoons on both days. The Saturday evening activity will be
a nail making contest for prize monies, (volunteers for a SOFA
team are needed.
As usaal,the Saturday evening supper will be catered by the West
Charleston Church group.
U-forge stations will be available
for do-it-your-self projects'. Volunteers for Friday morning set-up
and Sunday evening/Monday morning takedown and clean-up will re
cievea partial or full registration refund. We still need
striker/go-fer volunteers for some of the demonstrators. Tail
gate sales will start Friday fternoon. A concession wagon will be
on the grounds all weekend.
If you have not recieved a registration package, please contact
Dick Franklin at 7158 Kylemore Drive, Huber Heights, OH, 45424.
ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS STRONGLY ENCOURAGED. We will gladly
provide a refund if your plans change at the last minute!
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October
November 3, 1990

THERE WILL BE NO OCTOBER MEETING DUE TO THE QUAD-STATE ROUND-UP.
Business meeting followed by a demonstration to be announced.
Open forges before and after the meeting.

Two Champion No. 101 post drills in near factory new condition. Complete
and unused in preservative with 98+ original paint. $400. each plus shipping (weight,
80 lbs. each). For more information contact: Glen M. Winterbottom, Post Office Box
W, Naalehu, Hawaii 96772. Telephone (808) 929-9080.
David Dlner, P.O. Box 3452, Bristol, Tn., 37625, (615)878-5712 has these items to sell.
Several Swage Blocks, large 15x15x4, Medium 12x12x4, Small 8x8x3.
Hay Bidden Anvils - 3
Various Forges and small hand tools
Peter Wright Anvils - 2
Also have a verv large/heavy layout-jig table aquired from a steel Eab. shop.
It is 75";.;:60" and 33" tall.
It has :+ toggle link set-up weldi~g cLamps. S)5';.'
Uill trade for any of the above items. Also looking to trade VHS tapes on ~etal
working, Civil War, Etc.

~[t.

Ida Press:
Ironwork: TWO CENTURIES OF CRAFTSHANSHIP IN ALBANY AND TROY, NY by Diana S. \0aite.
This traces the tradition of both wrought and cast ironwork in two cities which
were pre-eminent in ironmaking .in 19th century America. The richly illustrated
text draws upon the Capital District's abounding array of ornamental ironwork:
fences, railings, columns, storefronts, lintels, and brackets, and balconies were
all made of wrought or cast iron, and all combined function with decoration.
Diana S. Waite is an architectural historian who specializes in regional
architecture and the history of building materials.
Copies of Ornamemtal
Ironwork are available for 519.95 plus 52.50 S & H.
Checks payable to ~t. Ida
Press, 4 Central Ave., Albanv, ~Y, 12210.

The Courier, Findlay, Ohio:
Findlay man preserves Hasterpieces of the Past. David HacDonald completed the
restoration on the huge iron front gates for the Stan Hywet Hall and Garqens in
Akron, Ohio. The gates were created in the early 1910s. He had to repair rain,
dirt damage as well as the removal of numerous coates of pai~and tar from the
intricate grapevine design.
Several parts had to be replaced, and he finished
the gates with a special graphite coating he developed himself.

SHOP TIPS
LlY KE:1 SCll.ARAllOK
~ I" h.o.. ~ ~.t R.ij
- BENDI~1G HELPER: Sending lu.rge pieces on the anvil is
'.
~'.
usually done bectJeen the tu.ble and the cutting plu.tform.
This is sor:etirrcs hu.rd to do if tllC piece is long or:- t.~e
bend is acute, (lS tl1e horn of the ill1vil is' in the way and
has a tendency to rrake the work rrove side to side. This
jig will help with these complicated and simple bends 
. and it works great for tending cold stock. It consists of
~~-a hardy shank welded onto a piece of 1" round hot rolled.
(By Stan Strickland from the ne~Jsletter of the Tullie Smith House Dlacksmith Guild) .

.~?

- ADJUSTABLE BENDI::1G FDRK;
Most of you have 14 bending forks as I used to have,
but never the right size for work 'which varies in many
sizes. Scroll aligrurent in your finished work is
important and this tool with the help of an acetylene
torch will allOtJ you to align your work in any plane.
The ability to btJist and bend w""1y curve is readily
adjustable with this tool. Everyone should have one
in the shop. Also it will get you good oomrcents from the "old" blacksmiths, lD:e,
"You sure rressed up a good wrench". It is made by welding on two pieces of 3/8"
mund hot rolled or cold rolled to a 10"-14" long rronkey wrench (about $2.50 at
flea rnarkets). :']eliling
,vith 7018 md is best. (By Stan Strickl2...'1d :rcIr', ~~2
ne.~·sletter of the Tullie Srrtit.'-l. Ilouse Blacksmith Cuild) .
- G"2JDU::ST.:;::m LEG ;'2LDUG ALIG::ER:

c.evice is for i:101dins LrlC legs of c::mc.le
stands so they ca.'! be welded at the proper
angle. This '~lill 'work fOL" t...'lree or four
on ti1e curved J?Ortion of t...~e j is then t..lJ.e
other leg is clamped into place on the
opposite side of the curve. In this
fashion thr:-ee piece stands can be done in
btJo welding heats and four leg stands can
be done in one welding heat. Note that
three legged stands are welded at 120 0
angles and four legged stands are welded
at 90 0 angles. (By Steve Gossett from the newsletter of the North-vest B-S .Z\ss· n) .
- HARDY RADIUS 13Lcx:I~: Here is a handy tool which keeps
you from hunting for that right edge on your anvil
top. Use a clunk of 2" stock or wha::ever ~TOU ou.ve.
r1aI1dy. :;eld a shank suitable to fi. t ~·our u.nvil's
hardy hole. Keep one edge or t.~e stock shaQ and
ru.dius the other three edges to different L"adii.
Just turn the radius you need a'way from you.
(Dy
Steve Cbssett frc:m t.f}e newsletter of the North
"Jest Dald:.smi th Ass n) .
I

- PESTARI'ING FIRES: hnCi: you have left your fire unattended and it will not lx
revived IX) rratter how hard you CL"an.tc it, try t..'lis. Sprinkle a lTand::ul of s3.;::l2~st
over the still hot coke If you haven't cooled it with your franticc~anking, i ':.
\'iill burst into flarre. It will take sorre fussing I but you will be back in
business soon. Darryl Nelson of \'Jashington shOtJed Ire this trick.
(By Doug Hend
rickson from the newsletter of the 31acksmiths Ass' n of !vlissouri) .
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- ANVIL HOLDIXXVN: John Lane made a very gcx:x:l third hand fran
a 1" square bar with a weight on it. He had a hunk of about
3" round iton on it and it held very well. You can adjust the
weight on the bar by adding rrore or taking off sc:rne. Ver~
handy to hold things when you work alone. ,(From the news
letter of the Upper Mid-West Blacksmith Ass'n) .
- DRAGOO'S HEAD BOITLE CAP LIFI'ER: Material
f. «==
required: 3/4" round, whatever length you want
the l::x::dy, and 1/4" x 31/2" round for horns.
1. Heat and point both ends of 1/4" round for
horns. 2. Heat and bend double. At doubled
10.
end flatten and scarf prepatory to welding.
3. Heat and hamner 3/4" round to general shape
of head. 4. Weld on the horns at this point.
Be very careful as the 1/4" round will burn
easily. 5. Heat and hold in vise. Punch eyes
and nose. Marks of vise make a gill-like
accentuation on the side if done in a regular
vise. 6. Heat and chisel mouth. 7. Heat,
taper and fonn lower jaw over edge of anvil.
7.~
8. Heat and bend horns to shape. 9. Heat
and draw out bar fran head back tapering
evenly. Leave upset knob to draw to shape as a tail. Heat and make a
generally spearpointed tail.
(From a demonstration by John Little as re;:orted L'i
newsletter of the Ontario Artist Blacksmith Ass'n) .
- FLOW"Lq r-'DI'IF: t-'la.te:!::"ial :!::"equired 1/2":-:2" flat
bar. 1. Take a heat and spring fuller to
shape. 2. Take a h~t: and hancl.D4mner to the
"'"'\
basic shape illustrated.. 3. Take another heat
1,. - - - . - . J
and use a medium radius round end pounch to put
in the first three dimples. Put two more between, 3. _ _ _
then repunch all five. Make thElT! as equal as
possible. 4. Take another heat and use a larger
~
ball end to enlarge the dimples. 5. Take a heat,
~
~o
lay piece flat on the anvil and use a flat end
4.
~ . 7.
0 0
round punch in the center . Drive it in deep.
0 0
Turn over and drive out with a center punch.
~ ";0'£2..
This gives a daned effect to the center. Heat,
~
_
put on anvil, use a flat radius chisel to accent
a groove between the petals. 7. Heat hold in postvise and chisel further arcund
between petals to accentuate fUIther. The dimples may require repouching fran time
to time due to distortion from the chiseling.
(From a demonstration by John Little
as rer:orted in the newsletter of the Ontario Artist Blacksmith Ass' n) .
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- WELDING RODS FOR ANVILS: The Eutectic-castolin Ccmpany reccmnended welding rods
for anvil surfaces either damaged or workworn. They recc:mnended two electrodes
as a cushion and one as the surfacing rod. CEC9598 (ac-dc reverse) VJaS their
preference as a cushion. It is a high alloy electrode and reasonably priced.
Ferrotrode 2B (ac-dc reverse) VJaS the second choice for a cushion or for heavier
buildup of badly swaybacked anvils. It work hardens from RC28 to RC3l. It is
abOut twice as expensive as CEC9598 but may be required in S011.e instances.
Eutectrode CPH-002 (ac-dc str. or rev.) is a high impact and heavy loading elect
rode. This is the recanmended electrode to resurface the anvil. It work hardens
fran RC13 to RC43. It can be hand finished with a grinder and sander.
(By Gary
Paterson from the newsletter of the Ontario Artist Blacksmith Ass'n) .

Ct:t Zl lengbl of 1/2" ;.: 1/8" flZlt :1.S. 20" '",ill
'-0 ~,
yield an .J.verage sized wZlll hook. .Forge a scroll at each
2...'1d as shown; note L~Zlt t.'1e lONer end hZlS a lTOre open,
\I
L:lrqcr di~1I2t:er sc::.::-oll. T~'.kc 2I'. or.J.J1<J·2 h'~'Jd, bfc;:ncl ZlS shCMlI1,
flux and prepare to weld. Drill or punch two holes for
screws. Finish to suit (i.e., paint, wire brush, etc.). Forge
actual diameters on tl1e scrolls to your taste - experiment!
(By Joe Farina from L'-le
newsletter of the Florida Artist-Blacksmith Ass'n).
- w!\LL EooK:
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- GRINDING WBEEL SHARPENERS: Ask companies which drill and saw o:mcrete for their
broken diarrond saw blades and core drills. Try to get some with 1/4" or so of t..'-le
thicker, diarrond-bearing matrix on a few of the teeth. Break the teeth off at
t..'-le 1:ottom of the gullets with visegrips. The diarrond matrix can be used to dress
the hardest grinding wheels or break the glaze on angle grinder stones. Hold a
tooth by its steel part with visegrips, and apply the matrix against the stone.
You can see the stone turn lighter where the diarrond chips in the matrix are cutting
it. The shape of a stock grinding wheel can be easily changed to round or pointed
for special shaping jobs by shaping with a diamond dresser. ALWAYS WEAR SAFETY
GLASSES w11EN DRESSING GRINDING \'lliZELS! (By Brad Silberberg from the newsletter of
the Blacksmiths t Guild of the PotorPa.c) .

SHOP TIPS
The Hot Iron Sparkle July 1989
from Lonnie Stafford
*************************

1.

It.'hen scale forms on your thin stuff, you let it cool down and then
take a torch and put a fairly good flame on it and you'll see t.~e scale
fIt; 'Jff~

2.

Don't wash your hands in your slack tub using soap. (no soap ever goes
in the tub). It makes an unbalanced of mother nature. Your iron want
cool off as well if soap is in the tub. I know, I've tried it.
These hot, dry days of sumner are hard on haridles. Problem is the a~r
is hot and dry and the % of moister in the VvDOd gets lower. The eyes
get loose. Don't put in more wedges, just wrap their heads in a wet
towel overnight or soak in a little water in a bucket overnight.

'~.'
":':"jr'

4.

You ever thought about going back to last months newsletter and reading
again the good stuff about how to put a finish on iron.

s.

How many of us figure in hidden cost on a job. Your light bill, coal,
bee's wax, pa.int, etc. We could go on. You are going in the red fast if
it's not figured in.

When hammering a lot makes your forearm start to ache, try using a lighter
weight hammer with a longer handle. This will lessen the muscle strain
without losing much power from the hammerblow. You'll have good control
after getting used to it . (re-printed from the Florida Artist-Blacksmith
Assoc. by Jerry Grice.
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Tongs

'/\

byJjmflemjog

Tongs are used by the blacksmlth to re
move metal from the forge fire and hold It
at the anvl.!. The number of tongs In a well
equiped smlthy exceeds even the number
and shapes of chisels and hammers.
Tongs used for a variety of purposes to fit
all sizes of stock have been developed over
the mllleruum.
In the late Bronze Age and early Iron Age.
about 500 Be. the fIrSt tongs were devel
oped to handle white hot blooms of spongy
pillow IrOn In the foundry. Metal was
precious to the,Srn1th and his tongs were
few and Simple. The blacksrn1th often had
to deal with only two or three paIrS of
tongs. To accomodate their many uses
these few tongs were repeatedly shaped
and reshaped to fit the work at hand.
Their baste shape. however. has remained
unchanged for at least 2500 years.

"-I

Tongs are composed of several named
parts. The reins. or handles, are separated
from the Jaws. or working end. by a ptvot
JOint formed thru the boss. To give me
chanical advantage. secuoog the work
safely, the reins are usually four or ftve
times longer than the Jaws. See FIgure 1.
Present day srnlths often rely on collections of old tongs for their work but these

',;C>,i;'
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are often worn out or In poor condlUon.
They almost never seem to come In the rtght
SIZe or shape. It Is therefore an extremely
Important and fundamental skill that the
srn1th must develop to fashJon his own tongs.
to suit his own needs. A finely crafted pair of
tongs Is a beauUfui object to hold and to
behold.
Refitting and rebuilding old tongs Is an
Important way to achJeve an understanding
of their design as well as Increase the num
ber of functional tongs In the shop. Remove
the old met by gooding off the smaller head
and drtvtng out the remainder with a punch.
If the hole Is worn oblong It must be drtf'ted
to a larger round size for a larger met.
Always heat the area to be worked. Rework
the Jaws. boss. and reins as needed. cool.
and flvet. Reheat and fit to the work In
hand. Some tongs are made out of medium
or even high carbon steel. WhIle these can
be heated. they should not be quenched from
red flat or they could be ruined. Use a spark
test to deterrn1ne an unknown alloy.
Tongs can be classed Into several categortes
according to their use. fIrSt there are tongs
used for movtng metals around either the fire
or the shop. These are generally too light to
hold metal for forging. Then there are forg
Ing tongs for holding work on the anvtl under
the hammer. These come 10 several weights
according to the Job to be done. The final
class of tongs are speCialized for unusual
tasks. 10cludlng those used for non Srn1thtng
uses.
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Hollow bit tongs for heavier round and square. or rectangular
stock. These are developed from flat Jawed tongs but the Jaw Is
more exagerated to enclose square or round stock
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Anvil or plck·up tongs. whIch serve prInCIpally to pick up hot

pieces and for holding short pieces of heavy round or rectangular
stock whlle upsettlDg. but not for holdlng work while forgtng.
Heavier weight pickup tongs are useful for setting collars.
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CUp tonga. used advantageously In forging steel tools, because

the bent back Jaws furnish a Side protecuon.

'""!:~ 'I~'~"'"
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Bill tong. or crooked bit tong•. advantageously used In

scroll-work. and In forging hammers and other punched or
pierced tools. These are also useful for holding hoops of band
iron such as wagon r1ms and pot racks. and for bendlng IrOn
on the fiat.
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Figure 1. Tong nomenclature
------------------------~---------------------_/
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Link tongs. used In forging chatns (Unks) and round iron
rtngs.

tongs used for smithing
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Common flat-Jawed tongs for Ught. fiat. round .•md square
stock. All flatjaw tongs should be grooved with a V or an oval.
This allows the Smith to hold any shape stock that comes hiS
way. This IndelltaUon should only be pan way along the Jaw so
as to support the end of the work. Tongs gnHlved In this way
will grtp better.

I'
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Tongs for short pieces, which must Ht accurately. that Is ,
tile Jaws should Ue parallel to the piece they hold.
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Construction of tongs
I. Select stock from 3/8" round or
square for very light tongs to 7/8" or 1"
for heavy tongs. Jaws should be made
in pairs side by side to ensure a good
match. The bars can be long enough to
hold iII the hand while forging.

"~HIfIIl!I!I/I"~:I;HII
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2. Detenmne the amount of material
needed for the Jaw shape deSired. Mark
or mentally note thIS dlstance on the
bar. At a light welding heat place the
piece over the near rounded edge of the
anvil and strtke half face blows forging a
rounded shoulder 1/2 the thlclmess of
the parent stock. This portion will
become the Jaw. See Figure 2

Tongs for bendlhg iron fiatwise.

""!lIIIIIIU!!1

Tongs with bent bits are for work that cannot be held In an
ordlnary Pair of flat tongs on account of the bits not bemg
long enough. The bits are bent at right angles. so that the
work will pass by the Joints.
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Figure 2. Forging the Jaw.
"'!"ltlUllllllllltlJUlI

3. Agaln at a new welding heat extend

tlle Jaw ponlon over the far edge of the
anvil and rotate the bar counterclock
wISe one quarter tum and swing It to
the left 30 degrees. Again uSing half face
blows reduce 1" of the stock to half
thJCkness as shown. See Figure 3. This
wul become the boss. or pivot POint. ITo
form tongs for a left handed blacksmJth
rotate the bar one quarter tum to the
ngh t mstead of the left)

Tongs used in bending Iron on the edge has the Up bent
on one of the bits preventlng the Iron from pulling out of the
tongs.

Jo~
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Figure 4. Forging the Rein.

5. Reduce the Size of the stock behind the
boss to begin fanning the rein.

6. At a yellow heat repeat all steps in
order to square and true up shape.
7. Repeat all steps for the second Jaw
which is formed Identically to the first.
8. Either draw out the reins to size or

scarl and forge weld the Jaws onto seper
ate reins. Urness the reins are drawn
under the power hammer 11 Is eaSier to
make a forge weld here slIlce the Jaws
need to be made from much heaV1er
stock than the handles.
9. Punch the boss for the m-et by fore·
punching on the outside oi the tong at
the edge of the anvU with a round ·punch.
See Figure 5. Follow by back punching
over the pntchell and dnfting to the final
size In thIS pOSition. It is not ad\1sa ble
to dnll these holes as all strength pos
Sible is needed at tlus Jomt.
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Eye tongs used in sharperung chisels or for holding any
such tools while being repaired.
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Figure 5. Puncnlng
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10. LIne up the second Jaw over the first
in their finished posItion and mark for
the second hole to be punched. In this
way the tongs will Ht properly together
when rtveted.

Figure 3. Forging the Boss.

Tongs used In making bolts of round Iron h<1"e the ordi·
nary hollow bit. With a piece cut out of each bit crossWIse to
hold the round Iron m upsetting. The swell 111 the bits allows
the head to be taken In while straighterung the other end.
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·1. At a third lJght welding heat give the

(~

lJ.tr another quaner tum to the left and at
t he far edge of the anvil. perpendicular to
t lie edge. furge a Ullrd shoulder one inch
(,r ~o from the first shoulder and on the
(.ppo,,1te side. This defines the sIZe of tbe
IH"..~. See rl~llre .1.
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Figure 6. Groo~ JC"
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11. Finish th1~' Jaws to the shape
needed. In:
• every set of tongs
should be S ) ' 0 a partlclar size of
stock or Job. The Importance of uSing
only properly fitting tongs can not be
overstated. Work not held almost per
fectly Is not only unsafe but forces the
ann to strain and robs the hammer
blows of thelr effectiVeness.The Jaws
should be grooved w:lth a fuller before as
sembly. but 1£ you don't have the size re
quired take a piece of round Iron and
hammer It down In the heated Jaws to
make the groove. See Figure 6,
12. When fltt1ng the Jaws together file as
IltUe as possible from the bosses. Check
the fit temporartly with a stubby bolt of
rivet size and a nut. A steel washer
placed between the bosses before the
rivet Is set wtll offer smooth moveme~t
even when the surfaces are not perfectly
parallel.

J

13. Rlvet the tongs together. Select a
rivet 1- 1/2 ttmes the hole size longer
than the boss assembly Is thick. Place
the hot rIVet through the assembly and
hammer up on the anvil.

14. Reheat the Jaws and boss and make
final adjustments. It IS often helpful to
place In the Jaws a sample of the work
they're Intended to hold. After the Jaws
are adjusted to the work the reins should
be oriented so that the hand can grip
comfortably without the reins touchtng
together when squeezed normally. 1£
they are too far apart squeeze them while
at heat with stock In place. or If too close
together place the Jaws loosely In the vISe
and separate the reins to the correct
distance. Never fit tongs cold!

• When first rtveted together tongs may
be sttlf. even impossible to move With·
out bending the reins. An anecdote
found In Holmstrom's 1907 book M2d:.
em BlacksmUh1rl2 addresses this
phenomena:
!he folloWIng story wlJl suggest to you
how to flrush the tongs.

"What a fool: said the master. "Why
didn't he heat themT

An apprentice once made a pair of tongs

At the next opportunity the apprentlce put

when his master was out. and when he
had them rIVeted together could not
move the Jaws. As he did not know how
to make them work he laid them away
under the bellows.

hIS tongs In the fire and when hot they
could be worked very easily.

At the supper table the apprentice told
hIS master the follOWing story: An ap

prentice once made a palr of tongs and
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Mike Kudzinski's Tongst:>~.
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After seeing Dan Boone'S scroll tongs or
plJers at the workshop In October. Mike
went home and made his own version.
These were quite well received at the
November Hanuner-In. so here they are.
With one hand grasping the middle
section and the other hand at the end of
the handles. these plJers offer two
handed control and Improved torque.
Great for fine tuning scrolls made out of

when he had them rtveted together he
could not move the Jaws. and as he did
not know what to do he Simply threw
them away, thinking he must have made a
mistake somehow.
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larger stock or for tightening the inside
radius of a curve. Mike says the tongs
have a wide variety of appllcaUollS. They
can funcuon like an adjustable bendtng
fork. He recolIUllends uSing good steel at
least 1 /2" thick to construct them.
Make sure the htnge area IS heavy and
that there Is a large beartng surface. be
cause you11 want them to stand up well
under heavy use.
aJ Overall length - 20 Inches
bJ Length from center of ri\'et to end of
Jaws - 4 Inches
cJ Width of handle ends . 4 Inches
dJ Width at mid-point of handles - 2
Inches

ilef¥'1n

Do not do thIS on medium or high carbon
steel tongs as they may crack. but I would
add that it also helps to quench the hot
tongs In the slack tub while vlgorously
opening and c10stng them throl\ghout
thetr range of movement.
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In .;prll. there
was a demonstration
3C

Lincaln's New

Salem State Historic
SIte.
four Iowa bays
~ere there to ~atch

Dorothy Steighler's demo_
She had one of the neatest
llttle hardy tool you ever
saw.
~:r

help

\(-

Jcnn Helscher drew it
~S.
l~

?retty useful for
small stuff,

jOlng

One end is round just like
~h~ ~Otn of an anvil and the
;:~ck ?3rt is flat.
The
~~~ter lS used as a bending
':-tk.
:;eat. ~uh?

~-~

$~iJAl2t

The Florida Cli.nker Breaker, December, 1989
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ABANA

ANVIL HOLD-DOWN
WaJ.t AndeI'llOO
Use aut.cxootive engine timinfl chain in loop.

r.o

Bux II ~ I, !'iashnUe. Indiana 47.j4~
Executl\e Secretary. Jandle Gilben

Slip loop oyer head of anvil on top of woric.

IIan& lOeight

00

bottaD of loop or

r~

-\rll~t·BLtclsmHh'!)· .-\~~(.H:I.ttlon

spring.

Olfieo Hour,.

01 -',Hitl ,-\rnC:fh':..I

~x
~

7.30-11 JOJm '" I.JO--UOpm
Pholle: Ihle) <)Sb-oYI'f

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
August 1990

Flexibility of chain and ita "teeth" w111 hold stock for cutting. splitting. vel.n1ni. etc.

D"'dr ABANA Chapters.
woric piece

ABA~A wants to thdnk the New York A8ANA Chaptar for hosting
very
succassful conferenc", at Alfred Stdte College.
Chdrlie Drldndo
and his very efficient crew really pulled oif an intBrndtionai
event to be proud of.
They hove even extended dn invitation to
return to Alfred State College in the future if we wish to do ~o.
A gleat time WdS truly had by all.
rhdn~ you New York.
Q

loop of timing chain

lOeight~

In the next issue of the Anvil's Ring you will find your Board
Election Ballot. ~e really n~ed your vote so we can know who you
wdnt to represent you on the ~8ANA Board~ Don't let tht minority
run the organizatio". Cast your ~ote pledse.

SIMPLE BAIfDY WOR!. BOLDKR
Wal t Ande1'8al
square tube that Uta yoor hardy oole

Il=d:

drills. files. hack.8aw
Fabr1catlcm :

use about 8" of equare tube drill and file boles tbrouib oppoe1to sidee
of tube to t1t varioua size stock
p..It

~,

:::>

tube in hardy hole

lay work piece on anvil and insert end in proper size bole in equare
tube in hardy hole. and fit of stock in hole in equare tube will keep
woric frca all:1dd1na ar<:1II¥i while ~. cuttina. vein1ni. etc.

also will hold end of atock for twlstina or bendJ.ns
r~ spring or have weight 00 oottaD of equare tube

square tube in hardy hole

F'lease respond to the update on deilionstrdtors for
the Chapt",r
Lldl~on
Committee.
We nead new and current
informdtion on
demonstrators. Contact Cidyton Carr to·update -- RFD #2 80x 2911,
~annawick, WA 99337 ---- eve. phone: (509) 58b-927d.
r1dVt;:!

d

grBdt summer!

to hold tighter

horizontal h0 1ea in tube
size stock

~ for various

----

The dnnual Budget meeting will be held in November at the
Studebaker Homestead. Tipp City, Ohio.
Than~ 'IOU Emmert dnd Jane.
DatCcs. are November 9, 10. and 11. Contact the ,;BANA BOdrd mE-lllb"r
nedrest you to get something on the agenda.
You may also drop a
tina to "'~ dnd I will see it is on the list for discussion.

;~
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Welded Handle
3-1 B

3- /..4

Welding GUide cant.
Weld is weak or separates
when tWlsring or bending.

Surface of metal becomes
Pitted or ourned during
welding process.

Continued hammering
bele' J welding heat
bef ..j the weld is fully
bonded

Stop hammering when welding heat
is lost and re-heat to a welding
heat before proceeaing.

Excessive hammering below
a cherry heat after the weld
is bonded

Limit hammering. that changes
mass, to·a welding heat. Straighten.
chamfer, etc. at a cherry heat;
bend and twist at a bright cherry to
yellow heat.

Use of high carbon or alloy
steel. Note: many alloy steels
cannot be forge welded.

Know your material. Use new
material of known alloy and carbon
content.

Excessive welding heat

Bring metal to a welding heat slowly
at first then more rapidly; remove
from fire before excessive burning
occurs. Avoid over heating metal
that has already been finished to
size.
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